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J~VALUAtllNG CONSERVA'fiON TECHNOLOGY FOI{ 
OPLANO ."ARMERS IN 'rH•~ 11FIJLJPJ•I.NES1 

R.A. Cramb\ J.N.M. darcia'~ R.V. Gerrits"', and O.C. Saguiguit11 

"T>epartmcnl of Agriculture~ University of Queensland 
*'Southctt:\t A~hm Rcgwnnl CetttJe fot' Grm.lmtte Study aud Research in Agriculture 

lNTROOliCTlON 

Rc5curch to dc\clop improved technologies for sustainable upland farming systems in the 
Philippin~s has failed to tcplicate the dmmmic technological breakthroughs achieved for irrigated 
rice production in the lowlands. This is due to f.he comparative neglect of upland research in the 
piiSt ~md (relatedlyl the highly varied ttnd more demanding nature of the upland environment. 
S~lji~c and Ganapin fl99l) contrast technology generation inlowlund and upland environments. 
rhc lowlands arc relatively hom.~.Jgencous whcrertsthe upltmds nrc highly heterogeneous. 'I'here 
i~ considerable baseline inforrqation for the low·Jands but very little for the uplands. Obtaining 
iufonnmion for.· the dc"ign of ·~pproprintc technologies can rely on standard: survey methods in the 
lowland..;~ us well as consuhmicm with extension agent!-. and reseurch stntions, whe.rca~ in the 
uplands it is ncccs\ary tn use innovutivc appraisal techniq1les. Technology g(mcration for the 
1owi.ancls is hCH\7Hy ha~ed on research <.tation knowledge but in the uplands is more dependent 
on indigenous knowlcdgc.l';'inully\ lowland technology is more readily "packagt~d*' forbroadscale 
adoption whfle technology for Ule up.lands has to he or the ~·menu .. type, allowing for adaptation 
t.o locul condHinn!-1. · 

Nevertheless, there has been considcrbale efi'vtt to develop and promote conservation 
fanning technologic~, largely in u "p~ckaged" form (Capistrano and rujisaka 1984~ Garrity 199 L 
Garrity ct aJ. 1992). In the tnid .. J970s it was reported that a system of alley croppingt .in whi.ch 
a food crop was plunted hctwc~n contour hedgerows of the leguminous·trce ipil-ipil (Lett.caena 
Ieucocephala), showed promise. Subsequent research reported improved food crop yields and 
dramahcally reduced soil erosion ;:md run .. offwith such a system. By the eady J980s hedgerow 
intercropping was widely udvocalcd.lts promotion among farmers was aided by the work of the 
Mindanao Baptist Rural Life Centre (MJ3RL.C) in Southern Mind~umo <Region XI) which had 
developed a package based on Leuc£U!Iia hedgerows termed Sloping Agricultural Land 
Technology (SALT} <PCARRD l986). By the rrud~ l980s the Department of Agriculture and the 
Department of Environment and Natural Resources were promoting SALT throughout the 
country. Othcl· organisations, government und non .. government, were also actively involved in 
developing SALT and extending the technology to farmers in various regions (e.g., Kent l9.8S; 
Fuji!:!uka J 989at I. 989b; Ctaswcll and Pushpanuah l99l; Grnncrt 1991 ~ .Puva et aL n.d.). 

Hnwevcr, important problems have emerged with the new technologyf limiting its 
acceptability to farmers in. many locations (Capistrano and Fujisakt:t 1984; Garrity 199 J; Garrity 
ct aL 1992). Garrity ct al. (1992) conclude: 11The experience ot' the past 15 yeats (in the 
Philippines) with alley cropping and contour hedgerows suggests that appropriate solutions must 
be uniquely t~dlorcd to diverse soil and environmental conditions) farm sizes and Jabout 

1 Contributed Paper. 41st Annual Conference of the Austtaliun AgriculhJtal and Resource 
J~conomics Society, Fan Pacific Hotel, Oold Coast. 20-25 January l997l 



availabilities! markcts1 and fa1·rner objectivcs11 0 992:23). 'l'hey add that: 11there has yet been little 
attempt: to cl~trify the appropriate hedgerow technoh~.1gics for the range of specific local physical 
~uld institutional settings~' ( 1992:23). More genetally, CrasweJJ and Pushpat·ajah (1991) argue thl\l 
"the use of agroforestry systems [such as contour hedgcrowsj to stubilisc hUt sides in southeast 
A<~ia would seem to htwc wide application .... However, more on·fatm research is needed to 
evaluate these technologies and identify key factors determining the mtes of farmer adoption, 
whkh hnve been disappointingly slow in nmny ~ncasu (CrasweH and Pushparajah 1991:96), 

The need to evaluate these conservuLiOll fm·ming technologies in more detail gave rise to 
a cotJahorativc research project cntnmissioncd hy the Australian Centre for International 
Agrtcultuml Research <ACIAR).1 The project hus adopted a two .. pronged approuch: (I) modelling 
the hiophysical and economic impacts of nUl}y cropping with comout hedgemws; (2..) surveying 
farmers· in vnrimt~ locations where these und other conservation technologies have been 
promoted. After briefly discussing the general question of technology development and 
evaluation. this paper presents findings from one or lhe surveys, that of the village of Pananag 
in Southern Ntindanao. when~ the MBRLC it~elf had hnp1emented an cX 1~''1sion project to 
pn1mote tht~ adoption of SALT. 

ln general, ngricv!tuml technology development can he viewed all proceedi.ng through 
"notional", .. preliminary'' nnd 11dev<?loped., stages cAnder~nn and ffardakcr l 979}. Scherr and 
Mu.ller { .J 990) have a ~Imilar developmelltal :-;equence in view when they distinguish 
"experimental~~~ 11pr~)totype" and ''off--the·~helf"' technologies for agroforestry. thus the notion of 
contour hedgerows for aile}' cropping on sloping land provides the b::Lc;is for detailed experimental 
work on a contour hedgetow sy~tem which indicates that such a system is technically fear;ibJe and 
can inclease crop yicldsl reduce soil erosion and provide additional products and services. 
However, this preliminary or prototype technology is not fully developed, or ready for "off .. the
shelf" implementation~ until it l'\ adapted to the specific goats nnd drcurn~tances of individual 
farmer-;. for example. thrnugh modifying the cropping pattern, the choice of hedgerow species, 
the n,~,n~ge1IKtlt of the hedgerow, and su on. 

Notional technology can he evaluated by using intuition or formal analysis (e.g.f 
modelling). Preliminary technology requires substantive evaluation techniques, including 
laboratory experiment~ ~·nd on .. station hcJd experiments. Developed technology requires 
evaluation under rcaJ .. wodd conditions, for exumplet on~fatm experimettts and pilot projects. ln 
general. l;"Vahtntion becomes more costly as the technology becomes more developed. This is 
becam-.f: the evaluation techniques in themselves become more costly (e.g., on .. farm exp~riments 
are moJe costly thun on~stution experiments). A1S01 the more developed lhe technology the more 
l<)cation .. speciflc it is. This rui~es the cost of evaluation by requiring that evaluation be done in 
many locutions. Jf the direct cost· of evaluation is kept down by rr.stricting the number of 
locations1 the oppnrtl1nity cost of neglecting other locations will be high .. Moreover, given that 
farmers' circum~tanccs ure continually changing, the adaptation of technology is an on-going 
proce"'s, 

z The pt•oject is fot1nally designaJed ACIAR PN92ll HSocio-Economic Evaluation of Soil 
Conservation Techn.ologies for Upland. Farming Systems in tbe Philippines .. ~ The orgtlnisations 
involved are the University of Queensland f1nd the Southeast Asian Regional Centre for Graduate 
Study and Rc~:catch in Agriculture (SEA RCA). 
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The implication is thnt loo much fine-tuning of technologies by researchers before 
m;sessing their m;ceptability to farmers is imtpproprintc. Technologies should be evaluated from 
u farming systems perstlective when they nrc at the notional ot prelhninat'Y stage and thus still 
potentiallynppHcablc across a wide range of farmer circumstances. Promising 11prototypes11 can 
then he s<!lected for development: ih various locations. Scherr and Muller ( 1990) observe lhat 
"most agrofomstry technologies that arc currently available are .. prototypes", that is, specific ''best 
bet\ .. whose dcsigtts arc bused on nvnilablc information wtthin and/or outside the proje,ct ~ueat 
winch nrc genet ally not validated locally. These may be introduced on a pilot basis with intensive 
monitormg nnd funner mput tbr vatidatmn and nd~lptilti<>n (() local conditions~~ (Scherr and Muller 
l990:~6JJ. 

Given the preliminary nature of much of the technology designed for upland fat·mers 1 

development project~ in upland areas have ,c,clccted "best bet" or ••prototype" technologies for 
lmplc-mcnt~ttmn. Sd1t:~t·r .€md Mullc1' { 1990~ 1991) reviewed 108 agroforestry prQjects worldwide. 
They remark that "In OlO\t ca~es. agroforestry technologies promot.ed in development projects arc 
dlsM~tnimtwd to furmcrs wilhout formal verification of their effectiveness in meeting project or 
fanner objective\ .. This is due to the lack of applied und ad~lptive research results. und the time 
pressures of the typical project life cycle" <Scherr and ~fuller 1991 :236). As a consequence. many 
projects have inctlt'porntcd technology assessment procedures in order to improve their extension 
recommcndntinn~ during the course of the pmjectt though 11 tcchnology evaluation by projects is 
mostly Hmited to biologit:nl aspects and tn variables that are conventionally assessed in 
agriculture and ft,rcsu·y research [c .g .• tree survival and growth]" C Scherr nnd Muller 1990:267)~ 

There h thus t.:Nl\ideruble scope for conducting technology-evaluation research on both 
nn~gt>ing ~md completed development projects. to examine the fate of new technologies under 
farmers' conditions. Scherr nnd ~1ul.ler (1990, l991lprovidc methodological guidehnes for such 
research tscc ~\!so Haintrec ( l9S1)L Scherr and Muller suggest that ''projectsnnd res~nrchers work 
much more cloc,ely together in agroforc~try research and development. Projects can play vnluable 
mle5 in gencmunp; hypl':lthcscs m be te~ted by researchers and nJso in .identifying needed methods 
which can be developed through research .. r I t)90:279). Ruin tree ( 1987 J concludes n lengthy 
review of' .JCRAF'<i dmgno~is nnd de~ign proccd~.nes by observing: nurti.mately .... the theory and 
practice of ugruft,rc~try diagno~is and design must. come to rest on. the empirical foundation of 
a large body of case study rc~uUs. At ptcsent, although there is a growing knowledge ba.c;e on 
~•grofm:estry techniques trom research projects nnd from the study of existing agtofotestry 
systems. there h still u paucity or published cnsc study material" rRaintree 1987:242 t 

'"[he remainder nf thi~ paper presents u. case study which m;sesscs the way in whi~t.h farmers 
itt Southem h'lin<.lanan responded to the cxtenslon of Sloping Agricultural Land Technology 
<SALTJ~ the pwtotypical form of conservation technology fortbe uphmds .• 

A CASE STODV 

'l'he r•romoUon of SALT by the i\UIRtC 
The Muulanao Baptist Rural Life Centre tMilRLC) at Bansal an itt Southern Mlndanao 

aims to facilitate agricuJ.tural development of upland .. fanning comnmnities (pnrticufarly 
imligcnou~ communities) char~cterised by poverty, an in~biHty to meet household .subsistence 
requirements~ m1d a degraded land resource. Agtu:uttural development is based on the extension 
of Sloping Agricultural Land Technology (SALT). The MDRtC bns a. SALT demonstrati.on 
f~ttm nnd experimental plots on which componentS: of these technologies are tested. The farm is 
designed fc;r a family with LS .Jaboo~ units and comprises a one: hectare, contoured ailey croppihg 



system. Contoured double hedgerows of nitrogen fixing shrubs or trees are laid out at three to five 
met~:¢ intervals. Once cstabHshedt these hedgerows ate trimmed up to twelve times a year at waist 
height. the trimmings. being used ns a. green munurc in the alleys. Every t.hird alley is planted to 
perennial crops such as coffee;•; cncc:•ot. citrus and other fruit: trees. Other alleys arc plattted 
nltcrnatdy tn cereals tmaize, upland rice, sorghum}, other crops (sweet potato, melon, pineapple, 
castor hcan) arld legumes (soybean. mungbcant peanut); crops are grown in rotation to minhnise 
pest prol,!cms and mnint;tin St)il fertility. Zero or minimum tillage is used on the alleys. Over 
time~ termc~~ Jcvclop, with hedgerows acting ns the anchor for each terrace. When using a 3.8 
metre spndng. fully established hcdgemws, pcrcnn.inl crops nn(.l mmunls respectively occupy 27%, 
30<1 nnd 43% of the total hmd arc~t \Vhcrc possible, tree spc.cies for timber and firewood, (e.g.t 
mr.b.:>~i.llly. teak~ ca\uarinas, sc\bania) arc planted on the boundary ofthe farm, while a forested 
area is developed at: the top of the farm.ln addition, VMiants of SALT have been developed. for 
exampirj. one \'r'hich nllocatcs n portion of the farm fllr forage production to support intensive 
goa: fearing using a cm-and .. curry system. 

Training in S.ALT is cond~•cted nt the Centre~ using a standard. ten-step methodology. 
f.~utmcr.s and cxtcnsiotl WQrkcrs from uH over the Philippines (and elsewhere in Southeast Asia) 
h;we br~en mdned ut the Ccnm:.lnttially. the M.BRLC did little in the way ofsystertlntic extension 
'Jr SA1"'14 to farmers in surrounding districts. expecting that the denmn;;tration farm und associated 
training pr<lgrnm would be suffi.cicnt. However. since 1988/89 the Centre hus been using ~llongcr 
term. cornmunity .. based extension approach for promoting SAl~T in selected villages., This 
"impnct ure~l~~ approach compt·iscs four stages: (a) entry to the community, promoting awareness 
of land dcgradatton and methods by wh1ch the problem may be addtessed, and securing a core 
group <>f fnrmer c.ooperm.o.rs~. (o) securing n lnrgc number or cooperators and ent:mJraging 
expansrm. of SAt.:r projects with the ~lim of achieving a critical mass, i.e., a sufficietlt level of 
ndoption to cnabJc further ndopt.ion to occur wtthout outside support; (C) introduction of SALT 
vurluntsl i.e~. with livestock nnd fruit uee components; (d) a period during which the extens.ionist 
prepares the contmunity for tm further C:Ot\t11ct. 

Farmers are cncoUt·agcd to try out SALT on u O.J, .. Q,2S ha plot. the ten .. step methodology 
Is imparted by means of farm demonstrations and house and rarm visits by the extc;msionist, who 
c•ften provides on .. farm help. No commlmity--bascd exchange labour systems are introduced, 
Cooperating farmers are provided with a starter package of P400 of matetitds, including, 
leguminous hedgerow seecl sufficent forestablishing0.2S haofSALT; and an option of obtaining 
more seed or planting rnaterhtl for perennial crops with the teirutindc::r. 

1~hc limited number of farm demonsttations. with follow--up t<) the household and farm. 
suggests that SALT is not overly demnnding of fttrn1crsf knowledge and skills, However, it 
nppears that per'luading t1tnners to ndopt SALTinvoives a long.,.terrrt commitment to a community 
nod thus Hmils widespread and: rapid dissemination of the technology. 

1"he Case Study Village: Pauanag 
A reconnaissance of the MBRLCt s cx.tcnsion sites in Bansal an Municipality was. 

ctmducted in November, 1993. and 'thousehold survey of the village oft-ananag was conducted 
QVer u fhttr•wcck J1Ct'md in February 1994. It was decided to conduct a complete enumeration of 
1>ann11ag to }~now n thorough invesdgntion of the adoption, non-ndoption, and abandonment of 
SALT in wlun w~ls the oldCfil: extension site. The population. lists obtained indicated that tb"re 
were 81 households distributed over four sub·viUages (purok). Eight of these households were 
seeking off.funn employment At thethne of the survey and htmce could not be interviewed,. Of 
the 73 houscboJds interviewed in Pananag; 49 (67%} were cJ~-;sified as adopters (including 12 
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whtl were not: curre.ntly cropping between hedger.ows) while 24 {33%) were classified. as taon .. 
adopters. 

Pananag is located on the slopes C>f ~~11. Apo (Within the boundaries of the Mt. Apo 
Nauonnl Ptttkl in Southern Mindanao. The .envtronmeut is typ.ical of the adverse circumstances 
racing upl}md farmer~ In the region. "Mtlst of the annual tainfall of l,2()() mmfalls between May 
and Octt,ber. the period between November nnd April being rehtHvely dry. 'l'opography ranges 
from rolling to htUy on the ridge!; to steep to :very steep in the gullies of the~ Mati and Miral 
Riv~rs The dommant ~od type is moderately uddic, with low tt, modenne fertility and a topsoil 
dc[1lh of JS .. J (K) em, ln the absence of sotl conservatiOti measures, farmers reported that severe 
CI'O\t.~.m '"as mxurnng <m field~ culuvutt~d with annual crops. 

t)e~p.lte ph!f~kal proxlnllty t.o Bansahm town, the community is telnti.vely isolated due to 
the poot nmd conutUon. There is a marked absence of infrastructure. services and extension. 
Iudigenou~ Bagubos and hnmig;nult Visayanc, comprise the population. Their households are 
interspersed and generall}' located clo"e to the road. Household size; averages 6 but may be as high 
a~.~ 12. Hcmsehold~ own one or two parcel~ of laud with un average total area of 2.5 hu. The 
trwJttu.mal funning ~yf-!tem include~. production uf•m•ize. annual crops/vegctnbles, livestock, cash 
perennials. and rrmt aml forest trees. 

The Bag<>bos traditionaHy pntctised a .~htftmg cultivation system for the production of' 
maize in \\ihich parcels \vere cultivated f(w scvet·al cmpping' and subsequently allowed to 
reg.cnc.rute undt~r fu.llo\v vegetation. While population growth (both natural and .through in ... 
tmgratiorH has caused land use to be inlcnsH1cd~ short,. fallow cultivntton, \Vhether by rotation 
between ~uh .. pl<lts on ;t.large parc-el of hmd or he tween spat ialty distinct plots, continues to he the 
basJs of ttutt:te culti.vat.mn. 

l\1.4tize t" cultivntcd twice a year~ wtth planting m M'arcband August. Visayan farmers are· 
better endowed w1tb resource~ than Bugobost hence they generally have r.:arabao (buff ale') which 
nre used in land preparation and weeding. and are more Ukely to cultivate hybrid vadeties and 
apply Jnogat1tc fertm~ers. The Bagobc)s commonly clear hmd by burning the dr}t vegetation and 
plant maize wHh dibble sticks. u~e of hybrrd varicues and fertiHscr i~ less common. While sate 
or maize doe.'i occt1r after the fir[,t: (~J.·opping, m<)M houselmld> report that they are unable to meet 
their suh!-tistence rnaizc requirements. 

l1roxhntty ttl J3nnsalan ha.~ stimulated the commercial production of annual field crops and 
veg-:!tables, e.g., peanut;. chilli~ eggplant, tomato, beans~ squash. Traders have initiated contract 
production .of suc.h crops by providing the cap hal input~. for their production on the condition that 
they .receive the entire harvebt. The .Bag:obos also produce tuber crops which are primarily used 
to overcome the period of food deficit between December und March. although some 'produce is 
:tlso bO"fd. 

Most h<)U:seholds have pigs, goats and chickens which are important sources of ca.r,h 
income. Smaller numbers also have carc1blW atld horses. Ca..~h perennials. prhnadly coffee and 
coconut. are produced by some households. 'Fruit and forest trees are generaUy used for home 
consumption only. l:inally, off .. farm employment (rnainly as· farm.labour~ts .on neighbouring 
farms) ls important to many households as rl soun;e of income. 

The farmers• Response to SALT 
Adopters were defitted ~s farmers who had established the .SALt' system for the 

production of rnai.ze; this included fattnet's currently uslng the system for maize production as 
well as those who were fnUowhlg their SALt plots. Ot the 7:3 households surveyed. 49 were 
identified as adopters, 12 of whom were not cuJtlvating their ,plots, SALT .ado.ptiorl app¢ars to 
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have been primarily motivated by ccmcems for rcso~m::e depletion (i.e., erosion and •loss of 
fertility) hu.t also by n need to increase the supply of forage fot' Uvcstockt and the opportunity to 
obtain higher inc.c.nne.s through the sale of hcdgeJ'<JW st~ed. 

Adoption did not appear to be influenced hy ethnic group, religious affiliation; household 
~ize. tnbour nvailabihty. or tht~ age and education of the household head rr~tble l). Howeve.r, land 
tenure was cle~lrly 11 fm;tot (Tuble 2.); 84% of adopters were ownet~cultivators or, mote stricdy, 
"claittuutt·cullivntors~' (6atangantang and Colladl">. J 995}, 4% were tennnt-cUitivat.ors. and 12% 
were mix~d tenure furmcr!). The C()rresponding figures fm· non~adopters wet·e 62%, 38t)t, and. 0% .. 
lienee it ~tppem·s that tertmwy wns u strong disincentive to .adoption. While two adopters were 
t.cnant .. far·mcrs~ it i1, notcW<lrthy that. the stx. ndopttH'S who wete mixed~tenure farmer:;, did .not 
implement SALT on their rented parcel~ but on their own land. A number of tenmlls stated that 
landlords actually forbade land development with SALT. Farm size nl.so uppeared to influence 
the decision to adopt tTnbl~ 3). Adopter~ operated and owned a stgnificanlly larger total land area 
than non~adopters. Thts enRblcd adopters to compensate for the urea lost to hedgerows by 
expansion of the mta! area cultivated \Vith maize. Resu.lts ind1t!ated that: ()Wnership of c·arabtw 
wns al~l1 an impm·tant dcterminnnt of udoplinn. Caraluw facilitated prepurntion of land for 
planting. ofcontuur hedgemws.lntcrestingly. tlmugh. none <>f the non .. ad<)pter& specified Jack of 
canlluw as a conMt'ainl to udoption. 

There were several differences b<.\tween SAt.T us recmnmet1dcd by the MBRLC nnd the 
modined SALT syste.m adopted hy farhlers in Pananag; (fiig. l ). The technical aspects of 
hedgerow adoption <the use of douhle hcdgerowst within .. row spuGing\ alley width) generally 
appeared to be. within .M'BRLC guidelines but SALT plots wcte getteraHy small and only 
occupi~d u fracti.on of the are;;t devtltcd to mai1.e production. Wlth regard to the cultural 
5pecificat:ions of SAI.Tt fnrmets only trimmed their hedgerows once or twice a year at the 
beginning of the mai?.e cropping season. Thi~ appears to have been motivated by the opportunity 
Lo obtain cash from the sule of legume seed <though a .lower growth rMe of hedgerows compared 
w the ~1BRLC site~· and a desire to reduce labour requirement~ rmty also have .played a part). In 
addition. fanners also railed to aclt>pt the ptactice of .cultivating alteJ'hate strips; of plnrttirlg 
permanent crops on alternate strip:;, of planting, short .. term cropst and of crop rotation. The 
observed pattern of adoption suggests that farmcn: in Pananag looked for immediate cash income 
and minimal consumption dsk. hence preferring to maintain the area cultivated to maize tuther 
thanpJant perennial crops. Both of these factors suggest that they hnd u shorter planning horizon 
than assumed by the SALT modeL [ploughing: use of morganic fertilizer] · 

Adopters suggested crop-hedgerow con1pctit.ion and "luck of .interest" as the main re~tson.s 
for other farmers. not adopting SALt: other major n:msons glv(;;n tncluded religk)US affHhations, 
t ·nancy, and Jac.k of familiarity with the technology~ Non .. adopters cited n Jack. of interest and 
labour issues (Le., lack of time, laborious technology) as the main reasons for nou .. adoptionj 
al01oughl as indicated* some mentioned problems with tenancy. A large proportion of both groups 
also agreed with comments that limited. adoption could be uttributable to (a) too much work to 
establish SALT, (b) too tong a delay to get benef1ts. (c) not owning the land, :and (d) .lack of credit 
or financial assistance (Tabie 4). Adopters also suggested that hedgerows artd perennials take up 
too much hmd. Jn summary. land ownership, loss of cultivated land area to hedgerows and 
petenninls, labour requirements. and the time required to realise benei1ts from SALT adoption 
were thought by fanners t.o be the mcyor .constraints to adoption. 

The Impact on the Farndng System 
Figure 2 is a generalised outline of the processes by which introduced ugrofQrestry 
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technologies (contour leguminous hedgerows and improved livestock breeds, housing and 
nutrition) affect the .funning system. ending: with the main objectives vf the system (shown in 
ovuls).nnmety. incre;tscd avnilability of foQd and cash. The adoption of hedgerows reduces the 
mte of rulloff and soil erosion. which may increase soil fertilitY directly (or slow its decline), as 
well ns h1crcasing ~oil moisture. Subscqucilt fonnrttion of terraced aHeyR increnses soal 
cultivability. Soil conscrvat.ion rncusurcs increase the effectiveness of applying both org~mic and 
inntgunic fcrtilise.rs. Hedgerow trimmings may be applied as green n1ttnurc to the cultivated nHeys 
or us<:d as t\ source of fodder for livestock. 1'he use of gtecn munure und otgtU1ic fertilisers serve 
to incrcnsc the ot·ganic matter content of the soil, (tffccting b<)th soil fertility nnd moisture.-holding 
Gi\pacity. The combined effect of these clnmges on soH productivity is seen in increased maize 
yields, hence in food :.wailabHity. Thi1-i in turn may reduce the an1tual expenditure on fnod. 
Fanners who adopt n nwre intensive livestock system ttre nblc to c~tpitalise on the improved 
productivity of the imported stock, together with the fodder produced by the hedgerows. to 
incrcttse livestock production mul sales. This conu·ibute~ to increased cush nvailnbilily~ as well 
as incrca~ing th~ supply of farmyard mnnu,·c fnr use on the maize fields, Hedgerow seed rnny also 
be sold rn increase cash incomes. 

\Vhat were the effects of adopting SALT in Pnnanng'? Non .. adoptcrs operating what was 
considert:!d to he the trnditionul rurming system reported declining soil depth, soH fertility and 
moisture contentt nnd declining mnize Hmd other unnual cn1p) yields as n consequence of this 
resource depletion. In contt~Ist to this .. SA.J:f adopters teported decre(tsing rutes <>f erosion, higher 
levels of soil fertility und soil moisture! und higher yields {Table 5). The production data 
confimled thi~. SALT maize fnnuer~ pmduced more thun twice, the output. of maize per cropping 
and per year of non-SALT maize futmcr~ CT'abl;! 6). tfhis resulted not only from the larger aren 
cultivated but also higher yit~ld:-~ per cultivated hectare. The mean yield fot SAI,..~T tanns was about 
SO% highct thnn thnt. fm· non-SALT farms. '.the difference was even greater in the more drought 
prone second crop .scnsont perhaps renecting; improved conservation of soil moisture Ut1der the 
SALT system. 

The differences in yields have to be seen in the context of fertiliser use. Eighty six percent 
of SALT maize farmers applied fertiliser. whe•·ea.r;; only 39% of the non-SALT maize fnrms were 
fertilised. Fertiliser tntes were somewhat higher for SALT maize fauns (28. .kg N/ha) than for non-. 
SALT furms (21 kg N/ha). Hence the yield difference between SALT und non-SALT farms may 
have been attribut~1ble to differences in the incidence and rate of fertiliser use, though n regression 
of yield ou fertiliser rate and the presence of SALT did not confirm this. Nonethelessl it appears 
there was an interaction between fertiliset use and the adoption of SALT. t~ertilised SALT farms 
yielded around 30% more than unfertilised SALt farms, whereas without SALT there was no 
significant difference between the yield of fertilised and unfertilised farms <Table 6).. This 
suggests. that SAL! enhanced the effectiveness of fertiliser applied, perhaps providing the 
incentive for the higher incidence and rate of fertiliser use on SALT farms. 

Increases in soil fertility and yield were attributed by farmers to the addition of hedgerow 
trimmings, which in tunl led to decreasing use of inorganic fertilisers (Table 5). While this 
accords with the theory of SAL!t under the modified SALT system used by adopters in l'ananag, 
the relatively Wide hedgetow spacing and the limited frequency of trimming imply that the 
quantity ofbiom~•ss behtg applied as a grceu manure/mulch in the alleys was limited. This may 
have limited the system's direct contribution to improving soil fertility and soil moisture. n is 
unlikely that the upplication of organic fertilisers .und hedgerow trimmings was sufficient to 
sustain production in the long tenn without the continued add.ition of inorganic fertiliser (which 
was countet• to the SALT ideal). 
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The more plausible explanation, 'then. for the impact of the modified SALT system on 
maize production is th~t contour hedgerows reduced runoff and erosion, resulting in increased 
retention and hence effectiveness of applied inorgailic fertilisers, as well as greater moisture 
retention, particularly during the second cmpping. Hence$ while SALT adoption hl.Panamtg 
conserved soU resources, increased maize yields, and incre~\sed incomes; these effects were not 
necessarily n direct outt~ome of utilising SALT in the \Vay recommendt:d by the MBRLC. 

Apart from improved maiz.e production, the major effect of SAl. .. T adoption in Pammag 
was increased cash income from the production and sale of legume seed {Table 7); 40 of the 
udoplers earned an income from such sales, with an avetnge i11come of .P6,000 per year. 
Ct)nll'ibuting an nvcrug,e of 30% of the household's mmual cash income.lt was interesting to note 
thnt the majt.)nty of farmers who \VCI'C not cultivating theii· SAL'l' plots were actually fallowing 
their land und allowing their hedgerows to go to seed so as to secure u cash income from their 
sale. 

1m proved breeds of goats and, and to n l.es!ler extentt the use of fodder from leguminous 
shrubs~ led to an increase in the nun1ber r~nd quality of livestock sold and thus also resulted in 
higher .incomcl:\ for adopters. 

Higher incomes derived fron1 legume seed and livestock led to improvements in the 
cultivation of nmile. annuar field crops and vegetables, and <:ash perennials, primarily us a 
conseq~tcnce of purchasing inorganic fertiliser and other chemical inputs. H.igher maize yiclc.ls 
were ussoc.iated with gre~tter sales (especially during the first cropping) but not with the 
attainment of self·sufflc.iency. Improved annual and perennial crop production enabled adopters 
m obtain much higher incomes from these sources than non-ndopters. 

J)iscussion 
As the ~urvey has shown, adoption t>f SALT is characterised hy incomplete 

implt~mentaiion relative to the ten .. step SALT guidelines promoted by extensionists. R~tlher ~han 
viewing ~uch fanner modification or adaptation as failute, the MBR.LC views any adoption of 
contour hedgerows; regardless of modification~ (e.g., wirier hedgerow spacing, use of single 
hedgero\vs~ lower trimming frequency~ luck of or infrequent mulching orremm of animal manure. 
failure to cultivnte perennials in every third alley; failure to practise crop rotationt. fallowiug of 
SALT plotsJ as contributing to soil cro~ion control and enhancement of soH fertility. and hence 
us successftll adoption .. 

Wbi fe identifying farmer adaptation or SALT as successful adoption is reasonable in tenns 
of meeting the bro~1d objective of soil conservatiou, such responses ~I so indicate ways in which 
SALT can be made more acceptable. 1~here is scope to identify how farmers in different 
communities modify SALT ln response to their needs and so to develop variations of SALT with 
a better fit to specific circumstaoces. Extension would thet1 take on a more·tlexible approach ln 
which the b~\sic SALT concept is reta.ined but modified in detail to suit farmers' needs and 
priorities. F'or example. in Bacungan, another MhRLC extension sltet fallowing SALT' p.lots and 
cuttiug the woody legutnes at one or two year intervalsi followed immediately by a single crop 
of maize. has allowed households to obtain high cash incomes from the sale of firewood while 
also obtaining the benefits of soil conservation and increased maize yields from the modified 
SALT system. 

As illust.rated by Figure 2, SALt is a complex system which ~an enhance food 
production, l'esource conser·vatiorh and it1corne generati.on by virtu¢ of the interactions between 
various system components. However, as this study has shown, differenCe$ in farmers' goJIS and 
circunstances may result in modified SALT systems irt which not aU tbe intetactioos identified 
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in Fig. 2 are: opc.rativ~. The conclusion is that if multiple uses threaten the effectiveness of the 
SAl~l" system. fartllt~rs need to he cncout"ugcd to diversify the system so us to cater for all uses. 
For example~ in .l>nnLmng, where securing high incomes from seed production has implied 
fotcgoing regular tdrmning tlf hedgcmws ond perhaps also retention of aJarger number ofpenned 
goats. farmers could be encouruged to develop seed production plots so that a regular hedgerow 
trimming regime could be \ltHised on SAL.T plots, the trimmings bchtg applied to the alleys as 
a rnulch or used ns n source "f forage fm· goats. Similarly, where wood production is important 
for· the communityt the tree component or SALT plots could be more .. ctively promoted nt the 
same time nli the alley cropping component was being extended. 

CONCLUSION 

The case study hns shown that the adoption of SAI-~'T can indeed provide benefits to 
upland n1rmers by conserving soH resources and incr-casiJ·1g yields and furm income. ~t.oreover, 
though small fhrm size, tennncy. und the luck <)fa dnlught m1imul were clcotly constraints t.o 
udoption, the nH\jority of fnrmcrs m Pannnug. ndopted SAt:r. 

Hov. ever. this requi.red nn intensive extension effort over several years. most adopters 
learning of SALT through personal visit~ from a ucdi(!atcd antl competent exter1sicm worker. 
Hence then.~ wa~ litHe or no spontnncou~ ~~doption of SALt' by fum1crs in neighbouring villages. 

Further. furmcrs adopted SALT with substantiultnodificatioll!). t.o suit their· need for n 
more immediate return on investment. reduced establishment und maintenance costs; nnd reduced 
risk. Bec~lltsc SALT wa~ promoted m') n package. these modificutiom) wen: nd hoc and may not 
have been the mo!-it cffecf.ivc ways w achieve fttrmcr~· gonls. 

ll i~ clear. then .. thnt SALT should he vi.cwcd a~ n p:reHminary ot prototype tcchnotogy 
which needs to he adapted to farmers' goals and circumstances, even in tho very locaHty in which 
it was developed. It should not be prmm1ted us an appropriate technology for nil upland 
environments Jn the Philippine!\. despite the pressure frflm both government and non.·govcm.rnent 
organisations for nn off~the·shelf technology for up lund development projects. 

While thi~ impHes that t.hc technology can <mly be fully developed ht specific fumts and 
localities; there is scope for researcher~ w pursue more of n menu npproach. explicitly matching 
components of the technology to typical set~ of farmer circumstances (e.g.~ where fuelwood or 
forage is in demand. where land ot draught: animal power is limiting, where tenancy limits the 
incentive or the ability to intl'oduce major chunges. etc.). This im;reased flexibility and 
responsiveness to ftlrmen.,' goals aud circumstances may improve the adoptability and adnptabUity 
of the technology, U!\ well a!-J its effectiveness once in place on famtcrs" fields. 
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Tnhk~ L t)ernogruphic (Jhnmcteristics or Households py Adoption C~ttegory, Pnnat1ag, 1994 

Chamt:tctistlc Adoption Category 

Adojlt"rs Nott .. Adoptt>rs All 

Me;.m Hnuschntd Sm~ 5.9 5.8 5.9 
tvlc~tn No. uf ){e:S~Idcnts 5.7 5.6 5,7 
Mean Nn .. ofFull,mnc Workers Ll l.S 1.3 
Meuu Nu. \1f P!'fHI!liC Wotk~rs 1.9 1.3 1.6 
Male: Household Hcml ( tlf 1 99 .. 2 I OOJ) 99.6 
Nlcan Ag~ ut H/hld Head tycl\rs) 4'l.2 44.4 43.3 
M<.•;m Hdu~ot1m1 l.c\'cl uf H/hlu Hctu.J cycnrt~l 4.7 3.8 4.3 

1ahlc 2. f)il\tdhulinn ofLuml Tenure by Adoption Cntegnryt f>nnnnug. 1994 

Type uf r .. nnd Tenure Pen.~cnwge (9() in Adoption Cmegocy 

Adopter Nnn·A:Joptcr All -·-IL 8y hnu&chold cn~49} (n:::.24l {lt:-:7;-\J 

Titled lntld () () 0 
~ CcrtHk4ttc nf Lnnd 'J'mm~fcr ( C'Ct'l () 0 0 
Ct~rlifkatc uf Sti!wrm.i~:htp Con.t.rm~t. <CSC'> 20.4 12.5 l7.K 

« Tnx f)cclnrutwn 22.4 8.3 t7.8 
N N!.\ n.wth~ll du~·tuttcnt 51.0 3i.S 46.6 
.. Cununmtal 2.0 4.2 2.7 
~Mortgaged 0 n 0 
• Reutcd 16 '.\ J7.5 23.2 
"Clllwrs ;..o () L4 

be 1ly rmtccl m=94J (n::.:35} {IJ:;;l29} 
,. THl(!ulund n.o 0.0 0.0 
~ Ccrtlli~nte uf Lund Trnnsfercct:n OJ> 0.0 0.0 
.. Ct:rttflc;.\le nf :.itcwu.rd~;hip Cnnlrm:l tCSCt 2.2.H 9.1 19.5 
,. ·ru:c JJcd.nrution 19.6 16.1 18,7 
... No f(mmtl dPcumcnt 46.7 41.,9 45.5 
• CorlHll\.llllll l.l 3.1 1.6 
.. Rented 8.7 29.0 13.8 
.. OthCl'Ji Ll ().() 0.8 -
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Chnrtwteril:iU<: AdupH(>U ClUI.'l!!;l1rY ! 

Adopter l n::4 9) Nun~Adnplcr (r1;:~;24J All 

No. (l,l) nf lund owners 47 (95.9%) 16 (66.7'Yf1) 63 {100 0%) 
Mcnn urea uwncd {htu :u 1.2 i)., ... ~ 
Menn nrea npcmlcd tha) 3.5 L? 

~u M('\10 nrcn uwoc~..t pel' t'HJ'llli\ (IHU 0.6 0.2 
1vh•m• •wen opemtcd Jlt'f cupila !hill Ct7 ().~ 

Ct6 . M~iln no. Jllm.:cls upt!Wlcd 1 .• 9 LS 1.8 
Mcnn ~1rca twr .parcel upcrutcd (ha) 1-.l Ll (.7 

.Mcnn lmlc fhun to p;lr~:cl!mitfSl :u 20 &v 
Nul4l. The i\Vcmge :trc!l uwned hy lamlnwncrs Wit!) 3,2 ha Icw nduplcrs !Jl;-;:47> nnd t .. ~ hnl'or noiNtdupters {11~16). 

Table 4. f"nnllcrs• Response~ lo Suggc~h.!d Factors RcsponsibJe for Non· Adoption ()f SAL. T, 
Pmmnng* 1994 · · 

Rcnsnn for limrted ndnptlon or Adopters Nun~Auuptcrs 
sAr:r ~"'" 

Agree Dt~ag. Unsure Nn Agll!C f)lStlg. Unsure No 
R~!>l>- flCSJ1. 

There is no n~ed lbr SALT I 4() l 1 0 l4 1 9 
SAf~T IS· dtfficuh tn knn: I 47 () 1 l w 4 9 
Nn·one tn l(:nch/help furmer 3 47 0 l l ll 3 9 
C'ust nf ttH\fcrlal!:~ is tnu high 14 .~4 n I 5 6 4 9 \ 

Mntcrh\ls rm: hurd .W get r 47 (J t 4 H 3 9 
•fuu much wol'k tn cswhHsh SAJ..T 14 34 C) r i 5 3 9 
Too nmch WPI'k w ruaintnitl SAVt w 37 J 1 4 6 5 9 
u~~dgcmws tll~lt~ up ton Hluch lnnd f4 :n I I 4 4 1 9 
May .hen get h¢llehts 0 47 l l 0 II 4 9 
'roc> loflg to geL bcnl.!flts 8 39 1 l 7 4 4 9 
Do not own land ~ no in1:eutiv!,': lO to i3 Jo 5 1 () li 
Nn creditlgrnnt tn nsslst fnrrner 25 l~ I l 6 5 4 9 

"' -~ 
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Table 5. Adopters' Perceptions of Trends in Various Farm Charncteristlcs, Pananag, 1994 
.,,___ 

Chatncte:rilllic No. or Adopters 

lncrc~tsc Decrcllsc Same Oon1t N<) Response/ ·· Avg. years 
Know Response: not for effect 

rcltMml to become 
evident 

Soi I eroswn l 44 3 0 t L5 

Suil fcrttlity 44 2 3 0 0 1.7 

Snit tnuisture 43 3 3 0 0 L8 

Weed pmh1em 7 38 4 0 () 1.7 

lMrganic fcrt. usc 0 .24 5 1 19 2.2 

Organic fcrtilisct u~c 5 6 8 0 30 1.4 

Crop rcstmnse to f~rt 15 3 7 l 23 1.7 

On-gmng tabnur rcq, 12 21 JS 0 J l.2 

Output of maize 31 3 8 2 5 L5 .. _.,.... 
~"i'l <>f mnire 29 4 8 2 6 l.8 

'. ;:;, ofnnnual ~rops 25 0 7 6 II 1.6 

L}·1d. ofpcrcr1nmls 16 0 Jl 7 15 1.5 
'~ ..... "< 

Ptod. of li.vestol!k 20 6 .14 4 5 1.5 

Farro tncumc 37 2 8 t l 2.1 

Frcq, nf cmpping 5 5 15 l 22 1.7 
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'fable 6. Maize Production Statistics by Conservation. M'easure and Fe~1iiisct Use~ Patumugf 1993 

Chnnwtcristic l SAL1'Mnize Non~SALTMnize 

No Pert. All N() t•erl. r::t~rt. All 
Pert. Used Used 

a. No culthaung llli.\1/C 6 31 1:'' ,., 1.9 l2 31 
b Avg. tt)(. arcn ptnntcd w maize ;md hedgerows elm) J.J 1.2 1.2. . " .. 

A vg net area planted to maize (h<l) 0.9 l 0 l.O 0.6 d.7 0.6 
'-· Avg. l;l, uf muitc area cullrvatcd under SAI .. 'f' 0.6 ().6 0.6 . " .. 
c. Avg. no. of parcds cultivated 1.3 1.3 1.3 Ll LO l.l 
d, Avg. arcH per pntcd lba} Ct8 1.0 1.0 0:6 0.7 0.6. 
e. Avg. no. of croppmgs P'!'~ )'Car 2.0 2 .. 1 2.1 2.0 l.S 1.9 
f. Avg. pmd. (kg) per cruppmg 

• lst cropping 7l3 l.l09 l.045 S58 439 512 
• 2nd trupping 577 959 8.97 382 274 344 
~ 3rd cropping 750 J.472 1.391 550 29.5 456 

g. Avg. annual pwd. ckglyr> 1Jl9 2,293 2.135 946 67.1 840 

h.Avg. yield tkg!ha cultiv:ued) 
• lst cropping 776 t.,O;'' 985 791 604 7l9 
" 2nd croppmg 670 851 824 49b 333 439 
- :kd .:topping 1,563 803 888 550 316 451 
• nll t'WI1JllngS 95'7 929 909 65l 479 607 

Table 7. Compl)Sitioll of Avemge Cash lncome by .. ~\doption Categmyf Panartag, 1993 

Snur.::t: ,:,f C'a~h Income Respondent Group I I 
..., 

Adoptct:s Non--Adopters AH -
Value '#:· Vulue % Value % 

(PJ .(P) (P) 
li;. 

Maize 1.274 6.8 332 4,6 964 6A 
Other Annual Crops 3,190 16.9 72.4 10.1 2;379 15.8 
CocutlUt 354. 1.9 119 1.7 275 L8 
Coffee 2,002 10~6 429 6.0 '1.485 9.9 
Cacao t17 0.6 4 0.0 87 0.6 
13anana 344 L8 121. 1.7 211 LS 
Fruit 1'rccs 132 0.7 372 5.2 2ll 1.4 
Forestry & firewood 32 0.2 0 0 2.1 O.l 
Legume seed 4,920 26.l 27 0.4 3,3ll 22.0 
LlVc:itock 4.234 22.4 598 8.3 3,0:lS 20.2 
t:nrmwngcs 532 2.8 734 10.2 599 4.0 
Other wage work 911 4.8 () 0 6!2 4.0 
Laud rent 6l 0.3 0 0 4.1 0.3 
llusirtess 484 2.6 621 8.6 530 3.5 
F\c.mittances 123 0.7 27f 3.8 111 Ll 
Other 143 0.8 12~817' 39.2. 1,022 6.8 

A vg. Tottil Annunl Cash Income 18l86l JOO.O 7,1~9 100.0 lS,Ql7 lQO.O 
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